[Preliminary study on the relationship between cervical spondylosis and sudden deafness].
Objective:To explore the prognosis factors and clinical features of 32 patients with sudden deafness, and further invested the relationship between cervical spondylosis and sudden sensorineural hearing loss.Method:Thirty-two cases with sudden deafness of ENT, Neurology,rehabilitation medicine department in Shanxi Provincial people's Hospital from 2014 to 2015 were collected. The clinical data, radiographic data and disease prognosis were analysed. Result:Thirty-two cases in the cervical four bit tablets vertebral artery type positive rate for: 83.87%, neck vascular ultrasound positive rate for: 55.56%, cervical MRI or MRA shows vertebral artery narrow who positive rate for: 77.42%; three items check the appeared of positive number accounted for total cases number of proportion followed by for: cervical four bit tablets for: 65.96%, neck vascular ultrasound for: 57.45%, cervical MRI or MRA for: 65.96%; three species check integrated check out rate for: 95.74%.Conclusion:Sudden deafness in patients with cervical spondylosis of vertebral artery typedetection rate is very high, description of vertebral-artery-type cervical spondylosis is likely to be one of the factors influencing the prognosis of sudden hearing loss, sudden hearing loss and there is a certain correlation between cervical spondylosis.